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Details of Visit:

Author: Touchstone
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 4 Feb 2012 1500
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07538540680

The Premises:

Neat and well kept apartment in Chelsea Cloisters
No problems with reception, and walked straight through to the lift

The Lady:

Regretfully a well organised bait and switch place
The lady was not the one as shown in photographs and was not Japanese - but Korean.
However, she was quite good looking, friendly and amiable so I decided to stay (old story of the
nether regions controlling the brain !)

The Story:

A fateful mistake in staying, as after I had paid over the money, there was a lot of time wasting with
her on the phone reporting to someone and I caught the line "he is here now". I asked her to turn
the phone off which she did. After a quick unassisted shower we got to grips with both of us
undressing each other, when there was a ring on the doorbell, and Asami dropped everything and
rushed out into the hall to let someone in . It was another Korean girl and both of them started
chatting in the hallway with the bedroom door open
Asami then disappeared because she had "another client", and palmed me off with the new girl,
with whom I had to start off with all over again. By this time I was getting really unhappy, and after a
BJ I made my leave - and was out just 45 mins after entering. The experience was not worth ?50 let
alone ?200. This is the second bad experience I have with Chelsea Cloisters
Fella's avoid like the plague 
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